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PE 65.5I4/fin./Ann.  IIAt its  meeting of  L7 and 18 December 1979 the Committee
Agriculture appointed l"1r Br/ndlund NIELSEN draftsman.
rt  considered the draft  opinion at  its  meetings of  3 to 5 ;rune
1980 and 15 September 1980.
At  the  latter  meeting it  adopted the  draft  opinion  by 19 votes
to  7 wi-th 2 abstentions.
Present:  Sir  l{enry  PLUI4B, chariman;  I\,lr FRUH, I"1r LIGIOS and
Mr CAILLAVET, vice-chairmen;  I'tr Brlndlund  NIELSEN, draftsman;
MTS BARBAR.ELLA,  MT BATTERSBY, IvlT BOCKLET, I',1T BUCHOU, MTs CASTLE,
MT CURRY, MT DALSASS,  }1T DA\TERN, I"1T DEI,ATTE, itlT DE KEER^SMAEKER
(deputizing  for  Mr HELMS) t'tr OfeNe, Mr HORD, I"1r JURGENS, t1r IG\IA.I{AGII
(deputizing  for  Mr LYNGE), Mr l'tAltER, Ivlr d'ORMESSON, I"tr PROVAN,
Mj-SS QUIN, IvlT SKOVI,IAND, Mr SUTRA, Mr TOLI'IAN, Ivlr \ZERNIMMEN and I"1r WOLT.]ER.
pE 65.514 /frn,/Ann.rrrn recent decades, uP to the beginning of  the lg70,s,  the industrialized
countries of  the world enjoyed continuous  economic expansioD, ts high level
of  economic activity  and stable econotnic and monetary relationships.
one of  the factors which made this  economic expansion possibre was
regurar and cheap suppries of raw materials  and energy from the deveroping
countries.  this  situation  has been drasticaLly and radically  altered by
the energy crisis,  which made cLear the extent to which the industrialized
countries depend on the developing  countries which produce raw materiars and
hightighted the interdependence  - which had in  fact  always existed -  in
international  economic relationships between the devel-oped countries and the
countri'es of  the llhird $Iorrd.  certain Third world countries became alrare
of  thelr  position of  strength and nox, lsspite  their  enormous dissimilarities,
they are a powerful force in  internationar forums, demanding a greater share
of world trade and the creation of  a new international  division  of  labour.
The emergence of  nerd economic  and political  povrers has altered the
traditional  picture of the world economy. Economic and poriticar  decisions
cannoc now be taken unilaterally  by the industrialized  countries without the
participati.on of  these nehr economic and politicat  powers.
For another group of countries in  the Third world the crisis  has brought
a worsening of  the situation.  Far from benefiting from increasingry sub-
stantial  income from raw materials they themselves are hard hit  by thie
situation  since their  problems, including overpopulation, have not decreased.
of  the many interrelated  problems facing these countries, the most
crucial  ones are perhaps those connected with food.  Because of  the increased
importance rich  countries have attained iu  the Third world, it  is  important
that  they should help Eo combat these probrems.  Even if  the community has
many problems of  its  own to contend with,  it  is  in  a good position to
provide help.  The community countries are rich  and have demonstrated thelr
very great production potentj.al, particularly  as regards animal feed products.
The common agricurturar poricy was abre to evolve during a period of
considerable economic and social stability,  both within  the Community  and
outside.  Although many problens remain, particularly  due to the deveJ.opment
of naticnal  support measures, the agricultural  policy has proved itself  by
making the community into  a major force in worrd food poricy.  This witl
remain the case, even though agricultural  policy has to contend with problems
arising  from increased disturbance in world markets and in particular  the
problems caused by the disparate development in  the community of  currency
-t- PE 65. sL4 /fin/Ann.rrexcnange rates and the fact  that  a higher degree of economic cooperation
has failed  to materialize.  we must not lose sight of  the importance of agriculture in  the community's politienl  ancl economic Etrenqth end al. lor* more passive regiona] and social policy  aspectr to elourr our vls{on.
The community has demonstrated  lts  great production potential  in  the area of milk products.  This must be exproited more furry  to provide aid for  the starving people of  the world.  Milk is  perhaps the mo6t versatire
and varuabre food there is,  which is  not so surprising in  view of  its biological  purpose.  At the same time, and thanks to the co\ar,s particular
digestive system it  can be produced on the basis of  row-grade feedsr ahd often even waste products.  The yierd  in  nutrition  per hectare is  much greater than that for  purely vegetabre products.  cows can live  on the grass and other vegetation which cover one fifth  of our earth.  This area is  twice as large as that which could be put under food crops, and the cou, can transform simpre nitrogen compounds into  protein with  a high biorogical value'  one objection is  that the developing countries cannot use mirk products as a form of nutriti_on, but there must be intensive research on this  subject and nutrition  experts must be sent out to work on the probrem in  the countries concerned.  Given the world's food problem it  is  essential that  a varuabre food which can be produced in  rarge quantities  shourd be given a central role.
TMPOR,TANT  EI,EMENT TN TIIE FIGHT AGAINST  WORLD HUNGER
The agriculturaL basis of  the economy of  the developing eountries forms a potential which must not be neglected for  the sake of rapid industriarization.
The simple fact  that the vast majority of  the population of  the Third worrd is  employed in  agriculture  and has practically  no other means of  liverihood impries a need to  increase their  agricultural  production and to stop the exodus from the countryside.
fn the developing  countries j.n particular,  agriculture plays an important role  in  the social and economic deveropment  process which goes beyond the primary sector of agricurture arone since it  has to provide empl0yment, food and the foreign currency to finance the development of  the economy as a whore-  The final  solution of  the worrd food problem is  naturarly to  be found in  increased agricultural  production by the deveroping countries  them- selves'  rt  is  therefore extremely important that  the developing countries should promote the development of  their  food production in  order both to safeguard their  own food supplies and to break out of  the vicious circle  of inadeguate agricultural  structure,  poverty, unenployment,  Iow purehasing power, low food production, malnutrition,  etc.
-2- PE 65.5L4/finlAnn.rrAn essential condition for  the success of  the development policy  is,
according to the Leontief report for  the United Nations on the future of
the world economy, a 30% expansion of  the area given over to agriculture in
the developing  countries and a doubting of  agricultural  production.  The
first  aim must therefore be an increase of  agricultural  and food production
throughout the world.  Unfortunately,  in  large areas of  the world, innumerable
factors of  a human, technical,  financial  and political  nature are holding
up the expansion and modernization  of  agriculturaL production.
At the same time, one-sided priority  has sometimes been given to  the
upgrading of  industrial  raw materials to the detriment of  agriculture,  this
being an erroneous political  choice.  In general, irnpelled by their  craving
for  independence,  the leaders of young nations are more incl-ined to, encourage
industrial  development and urbanization than to  attempt to  increase the
productivity  of  agriculture  and with it  the living  sLandards of the agricul-
tural  population.
Agricultural  production  in  the Third WorLd has to contend with a variety
of  problems.  Some are caused by historical  and social conditions (land
ownership and agricultural  structures),  while others are due to natural
difficuLties  such as extreme climates, often with  insufficient  rainfaII,  but
sometj-mes with  too much rain,  causing erosion.  A nev, balanced approach
must be adopted with a view to reducing regional and social inequalities  in
these countries, emphasis being laid  on rural  development and promotion of
food production by the rural  population.  This must be done to  combat hunger
in  these countries.  Steps must be taken to counter the depopulation of rural
areas and the formation of  concentrations of poor people in  the tohrns.
Industrial  development can stimulate the agricultural  sector by creating a
domestic market and ensuring a certain purchasing power arnong the local
population-  This strategy also has a considerable effect  on import needs -
since the development of  agriculture  rnay be difficult  to achieve without
extensive foreign aid -  and on food aid as well.  The difficulties  standing
in  the \,'ray of  proper agricultural  development may make it  difficult  to
provide help from outside.  ltris  is  the case with political,  social  and
economic interests  such as those connected with  land ownership and agricul-
tural  structure.  Ttris does not nean that we should forget about trying  to
make an impression on these interests,  which are often the underlying  causes
of  the problems.  As for  the natural problems, there is  a need for  a fuII
research effort,  both technical ard practical.
This may involve work on kinds of  cereals which could thrive  in  certain
climatic  conditions, which in  turn often means trying  to refine  local
traditionally  farmed varieties.  Climatic conditions in  many developing
countries may, for  example, indicate a need for  special varieties  with very
-3- PE 65.5L4 /fLn/Ann.rrIong growing tines,  especially if  technical aid is  provided for  irrigation
facilities.  one important aspect of  aid is  that  the results  shourd reach
the broad group of  farmers on which the whole development must be based if
it  is  to be effective-  careful consideration shourd therefore also be given
to the guestion of hlhat form of  aid will  have the most immediate effect.
People should not be at alr  disappointed if  some of  the help crearry does
not have widespread effects  at once.  The reason may be that  starvation  and
under-nourishment  must first  be remedied and this  trr€y well  cone about without
making any impression on national statistics.
so we must start  sorving the food probrem at the roots by deveroping
resources in  the countries themserves.  By virtue  of  its  technicar progress
and j'ts  experience in developing agriculture  the community has a rarge role
to play here.  one examPle of  this  is  the Fr,ooD project  in  rndia where the
foundation has been laid  for  a modern dairy industry.  Ttris has considerabry
stimulated the improvement of  the agricultural  structures and in  this
particular  case, of  the structunar organieation of  the dairy  indust.ry.  Ttris
project has helped a large number of  small farmers to  increase their  produc-
tivity  and a number of  towns are nolr assured of regular milk supplies.  This
is  one effective  and permanent method of  remedying the lack of protein  and
chronic malnutrition.
The advanced state of  agricultural  research in  tne cornmunity should be
fu1ly exploited in  aid to developing countries.  Agricultural  lechnology can
combine up-to-date knowledge with time-honoured traditions  and experience.
The same applies to the building up of  a modern economic and social structure
based on smalr loca1 independent  producers or colrectives.
Another aspect of  food aid is  that  the quality  of  food and guaranteed
suppries should be seen to be closely connected with the general state of
health of the population.
TfiE vf,qrlp FooD SITUATTON
As far  as world food supplies are concerned the countries of  the Third
World can be divided into  four broad categories:
(a)  countrieswitha  very low income (USg 3gg per year),  most of  them
Iocated in Asia and Africa  south of  the Sahara;
(b)  countries with a medium standard of prosperity anci with  slight
opportunities to import food, such as, for  exarnple, the Latin-
American countries, North Africa  and the Middle East (non-opEc);
(c)  certain developing countries which export cerears and rice,  such
as Argentina and llhailand i
(d)  countries abr-e to make up their  food deficit  through cornrnerciar
imports, such as the oil-gxporting  OpEC countries.
pE 55. sIq/ftn/Ann.  rr
-4-The food deficit  problem, however, is  at its  most serious in  the poorest
countries, which also have to cope with  the largest increase in  population.
According to  a UN study, the total  food deficit  in  these countries could
rise  from 12 nillion  bnnes in  1975 to  '75/as million  in  1990.
Additional production of  35 rnillion  tonnes would be needed above the
expected volume simply to maintai.n consumption at its  1975 level.  Asia
will  account for  40% of  this  total  esti_mated deficit,  North Africa  and the
Middle East approximately 25%, Afrlca south of  the Sahara over 2O% and Latln
America over l0%.
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-5- PE 65.5t4 /fin/Ann.rr?he figures  ref)roduced above show
needed by the poor developing  countries
in  the  form of  food aid  -  to  prevenc a
of  trade  in  food.
that  food  i_mports wil-I  still  be
for  the  time  being  -  part  of  this
further  deterioration  in  the  balance
The agriculturar  production pattern in  the poorest deveroping countrles
must be radically  improved b1' giving priority  to  investment  in  agriculture
and, seccndly, by estabrishing an appropriate agrrcu]turar policy.  rt  has,
however, to be recognj-zed that  foreign ai-d remains necessary at the present
stage of development, since expansion is  largely dependent on the me.ans of
production which have to be imported from the industriarized  countries.
Special emphasis must once again be laid  on this  expansj-on,  since
agriculture in  the deveroping  <n untries is  the most important source of
finance for  the increased imports needed for  economic deveropment. The
cheapest sources of  economic growth in  the developing countri"es are there-
fore to be found in  the agri,:uf tural- sector.
BROADENING  WORLD TRADE IN AgTICULTLTRAI  PRODUCTS
so far  there has not bec'n a favourable crimate for  an expansion of
markets i'n the industriarizeci  countries for  the agricultural  products of
the developing countries.  The trade in  staple crops, normally limited  to cereals, oi1s,  fats  and suga::, used to be carried on almost exclusively
between the developed countrj-es thenrselves, particularly  those of  the
northern hemisphere. As thel largest food importer, the Conmunity  has a special obligation to try  to create optimum conditions for  world food trade,  inctruding the deveJ-opj.ng countries.
The common agrit'ttrttlra I  poLicy is  1:,rinrariry r:oncernecl with Europea'
agriculture  and, as such, tloe's not have any adverse affect  on the situation in  the developing countries.  European producers dq not conpete directly with the majority of  the developing  countries'  tropical  products.  The
main factors which hinder the expansion of  agricurturar exports from the
deveroping countri-es are the low income-elasticity of  demand for  agricur- tural  products in  the developed countries, increasing competition  from
synthetic products (cotton, rubber and fibres)  competition  from some
developed countries in  products such as sugar. cotton and cereals, and the frequent lack of  a true polrcy aimed at expanding this  sector and at
developing the supply of export goods in  the developing countries themselves.
contrary to what is  generally  supposed in  connection with a new inter- national division  of  labour, it  i-s an incontrovertibre fact  that agriculture is  continuing to increase in  importance in  the deveroped industrialized
countries'  Although the agricuJiural population of  the fhird  world makes
-6- PE 65.sr4/finlAnn.rrup more Lhan 70% of  the total,  they can barely produce enough food, whilst in  the rich  countries 2-3% of  the population is  ernployed in  agricurture and, together with the processing and foodstuff industries,  is  able to produce great quantities of  food surplus to needs.
rt  must therefore be ass'med that the role  of  agriculture in  ,re industrialized  countries, in  view of  its  high productivity  and technical
devel0pment' will  increase if  a new international  division  of  labour between the rich  and poor countries comes into  being and that,  in  view of  the structural  obstacles to  a rapid development of  agricurtural  productlon in  the poor countries, agriculture  in  the European community and the united states will  remaj'n of great importance for  the safeguarding of world food production.
A balance must be struck between the Community,s  agricultural  policy,
and particularly  the price polj-cy and the pri-nciple of  community preference,
designed to ensure supplies, and the developing countries, opportunities  for selling  agricultural- goods in  the cornmunity. This must arso be a ce;rtrar consideration in the establishment of conditions relat.ing to the enrargement of  the Community.
consideration must also be given in  c'ATl and UNCTAD to the effects  on the community's agriculture  and agricultural  production of a new international division  of  labour resurting  from the developing  countries, greater rore in world trade in  agricultural  products combined with an increase in  their agri'cultural  exports.  rt  is  clear that  this  is  closely connected with  a strengthening of  the international  monetary system and a greater international
economic discipline  to protect the liberalization  of  trade in  the rong term against a renewed lapse into  protectionism.
Development  of  the international  division  of  labour as reguested by the developing countries within  the framework of  GATT and urIcrAD and at the Lima and Manira conferences  would necessitate changes in  the relations  between industrialized  and developing countries based on equality and independence.
This means that  products which are important for  the developing  countries
must be incruded in  G'ATT agreements and that  these products must be granted free access to the industrialized  countries'  markets at remunerative prices,
and that  this  should apply to raw materials and basic products as welr as
manuf actured products.
By and large the aim in worrd food trade must be to ensure that  the kinds of production supplement each other without jeopardising suppries in the individual  regions, including the Community. It  is  this  exchange of goods and the conununity's contribution  towards supporting the third  world,s food supplies which can make a major contribution to international  trrolitical stability.
PE 65.5I4 /fin/Ann.rrA f,urther aim muet be internatronal  agreements  0n the productlon of, trade in,  and storage of,  important agricult,ural products.
FOOD AID
According to FAo experts, the world fQod situation  in  the deveroping
countries will  deteriorate in  future  and a solution to the food deficit  has therefore to be found in  the short and medium term.  According to  FAo estimates' the developing countrl-es wilr  have a grain deficit  of  rr0 million tonnea in  1985, and the wortd Bank predicts that  the overall  food d€ficit in  the developing countries could be as much as 145 rnillion  tonnes in  1990.
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Since L967, the Cornnrunity, as a participant  in  the world food aid
Progranme, has reacted to the problem of malnutrition  by granting food aid
in  the form of  cereals.  The cornmunity undertook to deliver  l,035,ooo tonnes
of  cereals to the developing countries each year and since Ig73, L.e.  Lg73/74,
this  amount has risen to  l,2B?,OOO tonnes, (retrxesenting  the Cormunity,s
share and the nationar aid given under the food aid agreensnt).
rncreasing aid has been granted in  the form of  skinned rnilk ponder and
butteroil  eince 1970.  Starting ax L27,ooo tonnes of  skinned rnilk powder
in  1970 (of which 12o,ooo tonn€s came under the world food prograrme), supplies
rose to  150,o0o tonnes of  skinured nilk  porrder and 45,ooo tonn€s of butteroil
in  1978.
-9- PE 65.5t4finlAnh.IIThe original  reason for  granting food aid was the need to dispose of
surpluses, particularly  the surpluses of Americcrn c€r€dls in  ure I95Os, and
is  therefore stirl.  open to t-r'iticism and strspicion.  sonre of  the reproaches
tnade are that  food aid tliscortt':r.ltts agrictr ltrrral. [)]:odrrctiorr ip the developipg
countries, increases the dependence of  the deveroping cou'tries,  cuts across
the normal pattern of  trade and encourages tl"re production of  surpluses in
the conrmunity- A11 these difficulties  arise from the fact  u-rat food aid  as
such is  not a flexible  instrument of development policy.  But, whatever the
arguments against food aid in  the form of  cereals or dairy products, as rong
as the Third world is  unable to produce sufficient  food for  its  rising
population and even ress able to cover its  food deficit  with  commercial
imports because it  lacks financial  resources, the Community has an obligation
to conti.nue provj.ding food aid to make what is,  after  all,  a limited
contribution to the fight  against hunger and malnutrition  in  the Third world.
The Community's food aid policy  must, however, never be determined by
the vagaries of  agricultural  markets anLi never be dependent on surpluses.
Bven less c.e^ food aid be a pr.etext for  the productior.r of  surpluses,  it
ntust bc cltrl-svn1i11sd excl.trsivell' b1' thc rrceds of  ilre rct- i pient L.ountries 
"1nd the degree of  urgency when enrergencies  occllr..  Ho\^re\,-er, as long as the
community continues to have surpluses it  is  a good thing that  these surpruses
should be used where they meet an evident need.
However,. supplying thousands of  tonnes of  cereals and milk powder is
not enough to  solve the food problem, and food aid is  not an objective in
itself,  but only an element of  the Comnrulitl,'s general clevelopment  and
cooperation poricy-  Food aid ttrttst alrvavs t.lrereiore bc.r t oor-dinated wiilr
tl:e objectives whit'll the conunrrnit-r, ha. st-rt- it selt  in  its  rel;rt-ions wiLh the
Third World.
The main aim of  food aid must remain the promotion of  economic and
social development.  This implies linking  food aid with  financial  and
technical aid for  the improvement  of  the economic infrastructure,  for
example assistance in  the construction of dairy  factories  for  the processing
of  ski:nmed rnilk powder and butteroj"l,  plant  for  the enrichment of  food with
vitamins and aid for  the building up and financing of  national food stocks.
This does not alter  the fact  that  in  manv countries of  the .Third world
the devel-opment of  an indiqenotrs clriry  indr-rstry is  fr.rught with difficurties
and that  the connunity's f irst  cirrtf is  Lo nreet their  inrnrediate needs.  The
protein deficit  in  Lhe Third liorltJ is  esl-imated at  approximately 4 nrillion
tonnes milk powder eguivalent, which is  approximatery equar to  total  world
production-  More than half  the children in  the developing countries suffer
to varying degrees from malnutrition,  and particurarly  from protein
deficiency with all  the grievous consequences of  this  for  their  further
-10- PE os.5r4 /fin/enn.rrdevelopment.  The food aid effort  must therefore be stepped up.  The
amount of milk powder needed could in  theory be calculated from the reguests
which countries and organizations have submitted to  the community.
In  1978 total  requests were for  2Z3,OOO tonnes of  skimmed milk powder
and 92,OOO tonnes of butteroil.  In that year 15O,OOO tonnes of  skimmed
milk powder and 45,OOO tonnes of butteroil- were made available so that,  if
a11 the reguests had been ntet, anotlrer 7j,0OO tonnes of  ski'u.ed mj.tk powdnr
and 47,rr00 tonnes of  butteroil  courd hrve b.eu disposed of.
Continuing efforts  must therefore be made to  increase food aid by
means of  longish-term  commitments, irrespective of  the situation  of  stocks
in  the community.  Food aid must form part of pluriannual  developmenc
progralnmes concerned  with  the food and health situation  in  the developing
countrj-es and at the same time be adapted to real  needs and be granted wi.th
flexibility  in  the most serious emergencies.
The unpredj-ctable fluctuations  in world food production point to  a
need for  reserve stocks of  cereaLs and high-protein  products under inter-
natrona-l  lttana(lL!utent;  tlril;  rvtrrrlrl  p1.11yj.,1.\  .l  (llal.iapLett  ol  suppl ies  in  t.ime:r .I
sltc'rr.L.atltr ittld  w()trltl  lrttl['l.r  li.t.'1,  1'1 ir.ttli  :itlrlrlr,.  ,l,lrr. (.r.r1r1rtrri.ty, slr6rr ltl  rrtar.t
at  once  ort  creating  sLocks  of  this  kirrcl  as  .r  par L ot  it  q dev<rlopurt:rrt ._rid,
as proposed earlier  by the Committee on Agriculture.
Attempts must be made to ensure that protracted bureaucratic  procedures
in  the Comrnunity do not delal'food  aid.  Particularly  in  acute shortage
situations  aid must be provided swiftly  and in  such cases it  should be
possible to cut through hthat are otherwise legitimate communj-ty interests.
TTTE CONVENTTON OF I.OME
An important example of  a new kind of relationship  between the conmunity
and the developing countries compatible with efforts  to bring about a fairer
and more baranced economic order is  the convention of  r.om6, signed on
28 February 1975.  This convention, the new version of which (f,om6 fI)  was
signed in  autumn L979, provides for  conrmercial, financial  and technical
cooperation and the statilization  by the Community of extrnrt revenues from
products on which these countries'  economies are very dependent, and repre-
sents a nerlt element in development policy.  It  thus serves to mitigate the
disastrous conseguences of  price fluctuations  and boosts the profitability
and growth of  the economy, which is  particularly  important since most Acp
countries are dependent on just  two or three products for  their  export
revenues.
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what can be done in  cooperation  with  its  partner
convention and to  increase the production of  the
modest poiition  occupied by the ACp countrie.s in
altered in recent years.
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This corresponds with the existing  international  pattern of  trade,
world trade being principally  conducted betvireen the industrialized  countries
while the trade between the rich  and poor countries consiets nainly of  exports
of  raw materiaLs and basic agricurtural  commoditiee and energy to  the
industrialized  countries and of end products to  the developing countries.
As regards basic foodstuffs the North-South  relationship  would seem,
for  the present, to be governed by food aid rather  than by trade in  f,ood
products.  Nevertheless, imports from the ACP countriee have doubled in
value over the paet five  years, the largeet incrces€ bsing in  coffce,  cocoa
and sugar, apart of  course from the enormous rlsc  in  the price  of, crudc oiL. This, however, is  eolely due to price  increasea,
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primary commodities  from ACP countries:
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coffee,
cocoa,
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groundnuts.
Under the special sugar protocol,  the exporting AcP countries are able
to  supply the Community with approximately 1.3 nilllon  tonnes of  sugar at  a
basic minimum price guaranteed by the Community. This conmitnent entered
into  by the Community,  under which the price is  negotiated each year, is
particularly  inportant for  the sugar-exporting  ACP countries (especiatly
llauritius  and riji)  when there are surpluses and falling  prices on the world
market.
Over the past four years the ACP countrieg have increased their  sugar
exPorts from 36% to  67% in  value and 47% to  66% in  volume.  The share of
products falling  under the STABEX system has risen  from 3l% in  1974-76 to
43% Ln L977.  For all  the developing countries together, however, these
products constitute  no more than 15% of  total  imtrrorts into  the Comnunity.
The rise  in  the figure  for  STABEX products is  due almost eolely to  two
Products, coffee and cocoa, which already in  1977 r€pr€aented almoet two-
thirds  of  all  SEABEX products exported by ACP countries to the Conmunity.
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The ACP countries'  share of world trade remains fairly  low, approximately
3'4%, whilst  all  the developing countries together have a share of  approximately
3O%. On the other hand, the Community  is  the ACP countries'  most important
trading partner.  In 1977 exports from ACP countries to the Comnunity acconnted
for  J3:)( of  tr'rtaI (rxlx)rts, .nld cxpolt.s Erour the Conuurrrrttl' to AC'l'countries 4U?(
of  total  e:{pol'ts.  1'lrc r'l ivet'si-[ic.rtion of  tlrc aqrictrJttrraJ  pot.r"-rntill in  tlto ACP
countries rentains inadequatt and the figrrres given below show that  most
countries are dependent on two or three products for  their  exports.
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IIThe community must help the AcP collntrics to modernize their  agriculture
and diversify  t.heir production structure.  As a matter of  priority  a policy
must be established  which will  guarantee remunerative prices so as t,o boost purchasing power in  the agricultural  sector, which j.n turn wilr  stimulate the whole economy. The sugar protocol is  a first  step in  this  direction.
A study must be made of  all,the  economic factors,  including the
comrnunity's  internal  agriculturaf  prices and:worrd market prices,  to determine to what extent the community can meet the Acp countries, demands, for  exampre
by exLending the list  of  sTABEx products to  incrude new processed products, on the condition, however, that  this  systenr does not lose sight of  its  original
aim of  stabilizing  export revenues and does not deverop into  a general
financial  support system outside the commercial  framework.
Furthermore, the income from exports must be used for  the benefit of
agriculture,  namely to stabilize  and up,grade this  sector.  The question
should be examined whether a reci"procal  arrangement similar  to the sugar
protocol could be introduced for  other primary commodities such as oils  and
fats.  The advantages and risks  to both parties must be weighed up and an
attenpt be made to reach a common standpoint.
The new Lom6 convention which was signed on 3I october IgTg makes room
for  new ideas on development poricy and its  possibre improvement must be
our constant concern.  rn this  way the comrnunity can also contribute towards
increased political  stability  in  the Third World.
CONCLUSION
The conrmittee on Agriculture rvishes to conclude by resuming a number of
important points.
The l0ng-term objective must be to enable the countries of the Third
world to produce enough food to cover their  own needs.  The development of
rural  areas is  al-so an important aspect of development policy  as a whore with
regard to employment and production. A broad range of  aid measures must
therefore be taken to  support the rural  regions.
Food aid shourd not be marked by the community,s wish to get rid  of  its
surpluses.  On the other hand, however, help nust naturally  centre on those
products which the communitf is  able to produce in  abundance ancl especially
those of  particularly  hiqh ntrtritional  gtrality.
The developing  countries nrust be encouraged to seek new markets as an
erement of  open world trade gtrided b1' product agreements  and reserve stocks
to guarantee and stabilize  supplies.  The important ideas contained in  the
lom6 convention shourd be used as a basis for  further  developments.
-15- PE 65 .5L4/fin/enn. rrFinally,  it  should be scressed that  the support given by the Comrnunity
should be closely coordinated r*ith the activities  of other international
institutions,  organizations and countries.
The Community's  political,  theoretical  and practical  experience  of
agriculture  -  and of developments in  the individual  Community countlies -
its  large production ootential  and its  central role  j.n world trade as the
worl,J's largest food importer give it  both excepti-onaI opportunities and
also ti:e obligation  to ntake a rnajor effort  in  the development of  the
world's agriculture.
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